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Diabetes mellitus is a chronic condition that affects millions of people around the world. 
This disease develops as a result of either disrupted insulin production (type 1) or altered insulin 
absorption (type 2), leading to increased blood glucose levels over long periods of time. High 
blood glucose levels lead to serious complications such as cardiovascular damage, nerve 
degeneration, and vision damage. As one of the most expensive diseases to treat, it is important 
to reduce the cost of detecting glucose levels as much as possible without sacrificing accuracy. It 
is common for patients with diabetes to utilize two classes of devices to monitor glucose levels: 
single use test strips and continuous glucose monitors.  
To attempt to improve these devices, two devices were created which represent both 
classes of glucose sensors. The first was created using the method of molecular imprinting and is 
used as the single use test strips. Polyaniline (PANI) was used as the conducting polymer, soaked 
on a paper substrate. The second was fabricated using a similar technique also using PANI to 
create a flexible glucose sensing ink. Instead of using glucose as a template for MIP, GOx is 
immobilized in the PANI using its own oxidation reaction, allowing for the PANI monomers to 
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Millions of people worldwide are affected by diabetes mellitus. The most important 
metric of this disease is the patient’s blood glucose (BG) levels, which can become elevated and 
cause severe complications if left uncontrolled. Therefore, each patient requires access to reliable 
sensors to collect data about what their BG level is at any given time. While commercial sensors 
are widely available, they are quite expensive for both insurance companies and for patients. The 
expensive nature is due to the high cost of fabrication, the materials used for the sensing enzyme, 
and the agents used to mask the sensor from the immune system. As more patients are diagnosed 
with conditions, such as type 1 diabetes, that require access to reliable glucose sensors, the need 
for less expensive sensors increases dramatically. 
The goal of this project is to explore different ways of creating reliable sensors using 
highly repeatable and low-cost techniques. For many diabetes patients, there are two categories 
of sensors: single use test strips, and continuous glucose monitors (CGMs). Each type of sensor 
is explored and improved upon with affordability being the central goal of this project. 
Furthermore, a standard metric for identifying if the sensor is applicable for actual patient use 
was identified: “within 15% of reference value if ≥ 100 mg/dL or 15 mg/dL of reference value if 
≤ 100 mg/dL.” [1] 
Glucose Enzyme Molecule 
Nearly all glucose sensors on the market fall back on the same technology for sensing the 
BG levels in a sample. The sensors use an enzyme called glucose oxidase (GOx) to convert the 
concentration of glucose into an electrical signal. The GOx enzyme oxidizes the glucose 
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molecule into gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) [2]. The in-situ reaction requires an 
input of an oxygen (O2) molecule to donate electrons, but common sensors donate electrons from 
the negative electrode (anode). Equation 1 shows the oxidation reaction that is done by the GOx 
enzyme. 
𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑒 + 𝑂2 → 𝐺𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑜 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑎 𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒 + 𝐻2𝑂2 
Equation 1: GOx enzyme reaction 
When these electrons are donated, they are used up in the oxidation reaction to form 
gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. Therefore, less electrons are in the conduction band of the 
material that the GOx is bound to, altering the electrical characteristics of the material. As less 
electrons exist in the material’s conduction band, the resistance increases. Therefore, a simple 
resistivity measurement can determine the glucose concentration in the solution. 
GOx is a fabulous tool for determining BG levels in patients. However, simply using the 
enzyme is not enough. The difficulty lies in binding the GOx to a conductive material from 
which electrons can be donated. This process of embedding GOx in a conductive material is 
called immobilization. Methods for GOx immobilization is a primary research question for 
developing glucose sensors that are lower cost, more accurate, or novel ideas altogether [3]. 
Molecular Imprinting Technology 
 Molecular imprinting (MIP) is a technique that can potentially mimic the glucose binding 
site in GOx. The theory is that while a polymer is forming from the building of monomer groups, 
another molecule known as the template molecule, is inserted to become embedded in the 
polymer solution. Afterwards, the molecules that were on the surface of the polymer can be 
removed, forming a site that is the exact shape of the template molecule used. 
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 This technology and process can also be used for glucose sensing. Glucose can be used as 
the template molecule in a conductive polymer synthesis technique. As for the conductive 
polymer, polyaniline (PANI) is a cheap, effective material that is commonly used in industry. 
Therefore, using PANI as the conductive polymer and glucose as a template molecule, MIP can 
be used to create a glucose [4]. Figure 1 graphically shows the theory behind the MIP process. 
 
Figure 1: Molecular Imprinting Process [5] 
Combining GOx and PANI 
 It is possible to combine the process of building the PANI molecule with a GOx sensor. 
During the polymerization process, GOx can be inserted in place of glucose as the template 
molecule. However, instead of removing the GOx after the PANI is formed, the GOx is 
immobilized in the PANI matrix.  
 Using this method, it is possible to use PANI as a conductive polymer for GOx 
immobilization. Furthermore, it is impossible to remove GOx from the matrix due to the size of 
the GOx molecule. Glucose can access and be oxidized by the enzyme, and the conductive PANI 
donates electrons to aid in this reaction.  
Reusable MIP Test Strips 
 In this research project, MIP is used to create low-cost test strips for measuring the 
glucose concentration of a solution. The challenge of this research is creating a method which 
measures glucose precisely in a wide linear range. The range at which a patient with diabetes 
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mellitus might measure their BG is between 40-500 mg/dL or 2-30 mmol/L. A challenging 
aspect of this project is designing a sensor which linearly represents this range.  
 One problem with using PANI is that the material is not physically stable by itself if the 
dimensions are small. Therefore, the process is modified to include the addition of small paper 
strips to the solution. The PANI solution is soaked into the paper substrate, giving it increased 
physical stability while maintaining similar electrical characteristics. Then, electrodes are 
connected on either side of the paper that is soaked in PANI to measure the conductivity of the 
material, measuring the glucose concentration in the strips.   
GOx Ink Continuous Glucose Monitor 
 The second device that this research has developed is a flexible ink that can be used to 
sense BG levels. This ink can be used in a variety of applications, such as smart tattoos 
embedded in a patient’s skin.  
 To create this ink, the fabrication process of the MIP PANI sensor is modified. Instead of 
adding glucose as a template molecule, GOx is added to immobilize in the PANI solution. Paper 
strips are not added as a substrate for the material since the PANI will be either embedded in the 
skin or deposited on a material. The ink could also be soaked into another substrate if desired.  
 The challenge with creating the ink is that the PANI should not fully form until it is ready 
to be deposited on another surface. So, acidic reagents which bind the aniline monomers together 
should be omitted from the solution. Instead, the hydrogen peroxide product from the GOx 
enzyme’s reaction can be used to build the polymer allowing the ink monomers to be linked 
together using a simple glucose solution [6]. After the ink is saturated and the PANI immobilizes 
the GOx, the sensor is ready to react to glucose solutions. 





MIP Sensor Fabrication 
 There are three groups of steps that describe how to fabricate the MIP sensor. The first 
two steps are the preparation of the monomer solution and the oxidant solution. These two steps 
can be done in parallel before the third step, as shown in Figure 2 below. The total volumes of 
each of the solutions are kept equal to ensure a consistent amount of PANI is created. The third 
step is the combination of the two solutions, and the preparation of the strips. 
 
 
Figure 2: MIP Sensor Fabrication Process 
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Preparation of the Monomer Solution 
The monomer solution was prepared using 0.1mL of 99.5% aniline solution, 0.409mL of 
30M hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution, and 4.92mL of DI water to create a total of 5mL 
monomer solution.  
Preparation of the Oxidant Solution 
The oxidant solution was prepared using 0.4g ammonium persulfate (APS), 0.417mL of 
30M HCl solution, and 4.584mL of DI water to create 5mL of oxidant solution. 
Combination of Solutions and Sensor Preparation 
Polyethylene (PE) paper strips are added to the monomer solution to be soaked. The 
solution with PE strips were stirred using a vortex mixer for 5 minutes. Now, the aniline is ready 
to be synthesized. The solution begins as a clear liquid and will change colors to indicate the 
synthesis of PANI.  
The oxidant solution is added drop by drop, with 10 seconds between drops. This is done 
while the monomer solution is being stirred with the vortex mixer. When the solution changes 
color to a dark blue, the addition of the oxidant is ceased, and the solution is stirred for 5 
minutes. 
Finally, the PE paper strips are removed from the solution, and are washed off with DI 
water. The strips are left to dry overnight and are ready for testing the next day. 
Testing the MIP Strips 
 To test the strip’s response to glucose, the strip was attached to copper tape using a silver 
nanoparticle paste deposited by brush. The copper tape allowed for measurement of the 
resistance across the strip without damaging the substrate. Glucose solutions of various 
concentrations were added, and the measured resistance was recorded. 
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GOx Ink Sensor Fabrication 
Preparation of the PANI Solution 
To prepare the glucose sensing ink, a simple solution of 0.25mL aniline solution and 
20mg of GOx enzymes are added to create 5mL of total solution, using DI water as the solvent. 
Next, the solution is deposited on a porous surface to provide a solid substrate for the ink to be 
bound. To ensure total absorption of the ink, PE paper strips were soaked in the solution in a 
similar fashion to the MIP sensor. 
Ink Saturation 
Now, the aniline is synthesized on the paper substrate. Several drops of 20% saturated 
glucose solution were deposited on the strip to completely cover the exposed area. The paper 
strip can now be used as a glucose sensor, as shown in Figure 3. 





MIP Test Strips 
 Paper strips which accurately measure the glucose levels were successfully fabricated. 
These strips turned a green-black color, indicating that the PANI was synthesized on the surface 
of the strips. 
 Concentrations from 0-13 mmol/L were tested on the strips. Five total trials were taken 
with two different sets of fabricated sensors. Figure 4 below shows the results of the data. 
 
Figure 4: Graphical results of testing the MIP test strip sensors 













Resistance vs. Glucose Concentration
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 The graph was obtained by first acquiring the percentage change of the resistance after 
the sample was added to the strip. Next, this percentage was normalized to the change when a 
water sample was added.  
 Future improvements could include comparing how much the PANI is doped versus the 
quality of the results. Comparing how much glucose is added to the strips versus the linear range 
would also help determine how much template glucose should be used. In future work, averaging 
a very large sample set of sensors would help better characterize the calibration curve. 
GOx Ink Sensor 
 Results for this method could not be obtained, despite several changes to the experiment. 
The ink took several days to synthesize, which is undesirable for either patient deposition or 
paper fabrication. Also, the sensors that were successfully fabricated on paper strips were very 
unstable, so reliable measurements could not be obtained due to high capacitance of the sensor. 
 One possible downfall of my method was the pH level of the ambient solution. This can 
affect the amount of the reaction that is catalyzed, resulting in a very slow rate of production of 
the oxidant for PANI synthesis. This low rate can lead to failure of PANI synthesis. 
 To correct the pH level and facilitate a better environment for hydrogen peroxide 
production by GOx, less acidic dopants can be used, or different solvents could be explored. The 
bottom line for this method to work is that PANI must be synthesized. So, the optimal conditions 
for this should be met that produce hydrogen peroxide at an acceptable rate. Moreover, the 
enzyme is very sensitive to temperature, which can affect the hydrogen peroxide production rate 
as well. Future work in creating the GOx ink sensor should focus on creating the environment for 
the enzyme to produce the optimal amount of oxidant at an acceptable rate. Possible resources 





The average cost to produce a commercial BG test strip is 16 cents per strip. Patients with 
type 1 diabetes mellitus use an average of 8 test strips per day, amounting to $1.28 per day, or 
$467.20 per year, per patient [7]. Table 1 below shows the breakdown of the cost to use this 
process. Using this table, the total cost of producing one MIP test strip is 5.9 cents per strip. 
Using these test strips instead of the common commercial options costs a mere $172.28 per year. 
That amounts to a savings of $294.92 per year. Considering that 1.25 million people are affected 
by this disease in the United States, the potential savings to the healthcare system is upwards of 
$368 million [8].  
Table 1: Breakdown of the costs to fabricate each strip.  
Material Amount Cost Amount Used* Cost Per Strip 
Aniline 500mL $90.90 0.0625mL $0.01136 
APS 500g $149.00 0.10225g $0.00762 
HCl 500mL $50.50 0.2065mL $0.02086 
Distilled Water 4L $39.40 2.5mL $0.01539 
Glucose 100g $30.50 0.0125g $0.00381 
Note: *Amount used is per set of sensors, which is 4 in this case. 
Adding all values in the rightmost column, the total cost of to fabricate each strip is 
$0.059. These results show that using MIP to fabricate a low-cost glucose test strip is possible, 
and the widespread adoption of this method can result in massive savings. Using the method 
described in this document also costs much more than using bulk materials. Potentially, the cost 
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per strip could be as low as one cent per strip, compounding the savings that could be observed. 
The data shows that there is no loss in precision when using these sensors, so there is a high 
potential for commercial use. 
 The glucose sensing ink has great potential for use, but there are many details to be 
worked on. Aniline is a cytotoxic and harmful material to humans if it enters the body. 
Therefore, methods to safely deposit the ink on the skin without entering the bloodstream are 
necessary. The difficulty in this is that the ink should have access to the blood to sense glucose 
levels, but the ink can cause damage to blood cells. However, the ink could still be used to 
fabricate test strips or be used in continuous glucose monitors if the ink does not penetrate the 
skin.  
Advances in glucose sensing technology can make diabetes mellitus a much more 
manageable disease. With access to much cheaper sensors, more patients can afford to take 
measurements more often. Overall, this can lead to much higher quality of life and allow the 
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